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FRESH FEEDS

LIKE FEEDING YOUR HOGS AND
CATTLE NEXT TO THE MILL!
Almost like having your own private mill right on the

' farm For we aim to have our feed delivered to the
farm and in the feeders within mere hours after it is

made. We do all the work. Pelletedfeeds, too. With all
the fresh flavor locked in. Pellets that feed down easy
in the feeders, that keep feed from blowing away, that
hold down feed waste. Fresh pelleted complete feeds.
There is a difference. Try us and see.

CALL YOUR PIONEER MAN:

SELMER M. SHREINER
Trading as Good’s Feed Mill

Specializing in DAIRY & HOG FEEDS

New Providence, Pa.
Phone 786-2500Since 1870
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Greater capacity . . .; 7

Operates with less
Requires less v
than any other mower conditioiiir^
Operate in heavy hay or sudax a gear faster. Full-width conditioning rolls
eliminatedead spots thatwaste power. And you’ll find there’s no power loss
due to side draft on hillsidesor on the level.

You get increased capacity because larger diameter 44-inch reel is less
affected by changing crop conditions. And, the unique position of the reel
bats holds the crop flat so it feeds through the conditioningrolls, without
hesitation. What's more, controlled platform float and self-compensating
roll pressure lets you move from field to field, crop to crop andrarely ever
readjust the 990.

CaH us for a demonstration
MESSICK FARM EQUIP. C. B. HOOBER & SON

‘

ELIZABETHTOWN 367-1319 INTERCOURSE 768-8231

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
Soles and Service '

EPHRATA 733-2283
KAUFFMAN BROS. COPE & WEAVER CO.

MOUNTVILLE 285-5951 NEWPROVIDENCE 786-7351

AreaFFA Public Speaking;
Procedure Contests Held

The area FFA public speaking
and parliamentary procedure
contests were held at Solanco
High School Tuesday night.

Grassland FFA Chapter of
New Holland placed firsts par-
liamentary procedure, oeating
out three other teams.

Long, reporter; Gregg Martin,
sentinel; Kenneth Burkhart,
chaplain, and Rick Kochel, stu-

dent advisor. Clifford Day was
team instructor.

Following Grassland'm parlia-
mentary procedure in' order of
placing were teams from Solan-
co, Oxford and Owen J. Roberts

Following the winners in pub-
lic speaking were: Adolph Ben-
singer of Solanco; Charles Gray-
dus, Owen J. Roberts; Howard
Stoltzfus, Owen J. Roberts, and
Gregg Losey, Octorara Chapter

Judges for the parliamentary
procedure contest were: G. Rus-
sell Drumm, area landscaper,
and William Counts, assistant
Lancaster County superintendent
of Schools.

Winning in public speaking
was Marvin Caskey Jr of Pequea
Valley FFA Chapter and Ray
Martin, Grassland Chapter.

Both Caskey and Martin and
the Grassland parliamentary pro-
cedure team will compete for
icgional honors at Millersville
Slate College May 11 The re-
gion include* 12 southeastern
Pennsylvania counties.

Caskey spoke on “Needed
Aid to Our Wildlife” and Mar-
tin spoke on “The Mechanical
Monster.”

Martin had placed first in the
county contest April 7 and Cas-
key second, but the positions
were reversed in the area con-
test, which included six con-
testants.

Competing with Lancaster
County in the area contest were
FFA members and teams from
Chester County.

Members of the winning parli-
mentary procedure team were*

Delmar Weaver, president;
Michael Martin, vice president,
L\nn Groff, secretary; James
Zimmerman, treasure!; Lamar

Willow Street Lions
Schedule Third Cleanup

The Willow Street Lions Club
will sponsor its third annual>
cleanup of the Community’s
highways and bi-ways on May 1,
according to Donald- E. Lenig,
club president.

This year’s drive, “The Big
Sweep,” involves all segments
of the community including-
schools, churches, Scouts, com-
mercial establishments, and-
other service organizations.

In each of the previous years,
approximately 35 miles ofi
Township roads were covered'
by the cleanup crews, and eight*
pickup truck loads of eyesore'
litter were removed to the
county landfill.

Judges for public speaking
were- Stanley Musselman, farm
xepresentative for National Cen-
tral Bank and Robert Gregory,
Pennfield Corp. salesman.
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“CHIK-EZE"

Hinged bottom model Chik-Eze includes egg tray which can
be put into use at 10 weeks.

This feature will actually permit birds to »e kept m the
start/grow cage at full laying age if necessary It also eli-
minates problems of egg gathering and egg breakage if
circumstances delay movement of pullets to grow/lay or
permanent lay cages, and it takes caie of eggs from birds
that lay permaturely. The lowered floor provides a 2 inch
gap for eggs to roll out onto tray.

THE ALL NEW FLAT DECK CHIK-EZE
PULLET REARING CAGE
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. offers durability, economy, performance and practical’

labor saving features that increase management efficiency.
The heart of the system is the Big Dutchman chain and*
trough feeder providing 96 inches of feeding space per
cage There is full availability of all the feed to all the birds.
All feed is automatically recirculated and remixed, result-
ing in better feed consumption.
Extra feed capacity makes high density of birds per cage
row practical and manageable.

BIG DUTCHMAN
- A Division of US. Industues, Inc. I j

EASTERN BRANCH
,

215 Diller Ave., New Holland, Pa. 17557 ’ PE. 354-5168


